
This is megabus.com. We are Europe and North America’s 
leading low-cost, high-quality inter-city coach service
megabus.com is part of Stagecoach Group, the leading international transport operator, which employs 38,000 people  
and operates 13,000 buses, coaches, trains and trams in the UK, mainland Europe and North America.

Revolutionising inter-city 
coach travel

Before megabus.com: people turned up at 
their departure point, stood in line for their 
journey and all passengers paid the same. 

Online booking so passengers can 
organise their trip weeks in advance  
from their smartphone or the comfort  
of their home. 

Fares: simple pricing model, with cheaper 
fares the earlier customers book. 

Efficient use of vehicle capacity, helping 
keep costs and prices low.

Our competitive  
advantage

State-of-the art double-decker coaches 
with around 70% more seats than a 
standard single-deck coach. 

Capacity to carry significantly more 
customers for little additional overall 
costs, so we can offer lower fares than  
our competitors. 

 
Fleet investment

Most modern inter-city coach fleet  
in North America.

€20 million invested in new coaches  
in mainland Europe since 2012.

 
Who we are

megabus.com is Europe and North 
America’s leading low-cost, high-quality 
inter-city coach operator. We launched 
in 2003 and now carry more than 15 
million passengers a year between 
around 250 cities in nine countries.

Employees: 400
Fleet: 150 coaches

Locations: 120 
Networks:  

UK, France, Belgium, 
Netherlands, Germany  

and Spain
Annual passengers: 5 million

Europe

Employees: 750
Fleet: 250 coaches

Locations: 130 
Networks:  

48 states in US  
and two provinces  

in Canada
Annual passengers: 10 million

North America

Our customers

  New travellers previously excluded  
by high transport costs.

 Young people and students.

  Individuals and families  
on leisure trips.

  Green-conscious  
and former car users.

 Business travellers. 

 Senior citizens.

Award-winning travel

  2015: Named Safety Champion by  
the Transportation Safety Exchange  
in the United States.

  2014: American Bus Association’s  
Green Operator Award.

  2013: Making Coaches a Better Choice  
Award, UK Coach Awards. 

 2012: Innovation Award, UK Bus Awards.

  2012: Innovation Award, Route One  
Operator Excellence Awards.

  2004: Most innovative transport project,  
Scottish Transport Awards.

Our contribution to society

 Reducing cost of travel.

  Complementing rail and other  
public transport options.

  Increasing mobility for  
lower income groups.

 Generating employment. 

 Boosting tourism. 

 Supporting regional economic growth. 

 Improving connectivity between regions.

 Increasing the quality of public transport.

  Supporting the supply chain  
through investment.

 Environmental efficiency.

100% commitment to safer 
and greener travel

Detailed operational and 
customer service training 
programme for all drivers.

EU standard qualification for 
professional bus, coach and  
lorry drivers. 

Full compliance with relevant  
EU working time legislation. 

Stricter maintenance standards 
than legal requirements. 

Special vehicle safety features, 
including lane deviation  
warning and adaptive cruise 
control technology.

Up to 14x more fuel efficient than 
same single person trip by car.
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Great value 
fares from 
£1, €1 or $1 

Comfortable 
seating 

Luggage 
space 

Power 
outlets

Free wifi Toilet Disability 
access

Putting customers first

€

Our track-record
UK: between 2009 and 2013, megabus.com 
passenger numbers grew 150% and UK  
rail journeys grew by 22%.

Mainland Europe: customer journeys  
up 60% in 12 months.

North America: megabus.com and other 
inter-city operators save consumers $1.1 
billion a year compared to travelling by 
other modes, including rail and airlines.

Employment: we have created around  
1,500 jobs in Europe and North America 
since 2003.


